
 
 

 
Reading List - Year 10 
 
Real Life 
 
The Outsiders 
By S.E. Hinton 
Classic gang warfare in Sixties America.  Less has changed than you think! 
 
Graffiti Moon 
By Cath Crowley 
When the school year is over, it’s time to follow your heart.  An intense and 
exhilarating 24 hours in the lives of four teenagers on the verge of adulthood, For 
fans of John Green. 
 
Running Girl 
By Simon Mason 
Garvie is a maths genius with an off-the-scale IQ, but he’s a slacker. Then the body 
of Chloe Dow is pulled from a pond, and now Garvie is on the case. 
 
On the Come-Up 
By Angie Thomas 
Sixteen-year-old Brianna longs to become a famous rapper but finds herself stymied 
by poverty, a troubled reputation at school and, after her song goes viral, media 
prejudice about who she really is. A brilliant follow-up by the author of The Hate You 
Give. 
 
Humorous 
 
Anita & Me 
By Meera Syal 
The warm and funny coming of age story of a childhood caught between two 
cultures. 
 
Hot Dog Girl 
By Jennifer Dugan 
Lou Parker is determined to have the absolute best, most impossibly epic summer of 
her life. Can she achieve this dressed as a…giant hot dog? 
 
Rayne and Delilah’s Midnite Matinee 
By Jeff Zentner 
A hilarious contemporary novel about two best friends who must make tough 
decisions about their futures--and the TV show they host--in their senior year of high 
school. 
 



 
 

Escapist 
 
Never Let Me Go 
By Kazuo Ishiguro  
Dark, dystopian fiction about love, friendship and memory, charged throughout with a 
sense of the fragility of life. 
 
Clan of the Cave Bear 
By Jean M Auel 
Classic prehistoric saga exploring the meeting of early humanoid cultures during the 
Ice age. 
 
Truly Devious 
By Maureen Johnson 
Classic mystery style with a modern flair--Stevie explores an 80-year old kidnapping 
at her new boarding school. 
 
Ready Player One 
By Ernest Cline 
It's the year 2044, and the online OASIS dominates everyone’s life. Can Wade win 
the game that will set him free? 
 
Monsters: The passion and loss that created Frankenstein 
By Sharon Dogar 
This historical fiction chronicles the life and times of writer Mary Shelley and the 
making of her masterpiece, Frankenstein, and also explores radical ideas, utopian 
ideals and her love for poet Percy Bysshe Shelley… 
 
 
Non-Fiction 
 
Notorious RBG: The Life and Times of Ruth Bader Ginsburg  
By Irin Carmon and Shana Knizhnik 
This biography takes you behind the myth for an intimate, irreverent look at the 
ground-breaking American Supreme Court Justice's life and work. 


